No.PMEGP/Circular/Policy Guidelines/2013-14 / Date:15.04.2013

C I R C U L A R

Subject: Expansion of District Level Task Force Committee under PMEGP reg.

Prime Ministers Employment Generation Programme (PMEGP) Scheme is being successfully implemented by Ministry of MSME through KVIC, KVIBs & DICs in the country. KVIC is the single national nodal agency for the scheme.

2. The issue of expansion of the District Level Task Force under Prime Minister’s Employment Generation Programme (PMEGP) has been under the consideration in this Ministry of making the Task force more broad-based with the inclusion of one additional member to represent urban local bodies and the existing three panchayat representatives to have atleast one member from Scheduled Caste / Scheduled Tribe and one women.

3. Accordingly, it has now been decided by the Ministry of MSME that one more member may be added in Task Force to represent urban local bodies of the District such as Municipalities and Nagar Palikas and amongst the three representatives from Panchayats already provided in the Task Force, atleast one among the three panchayat representatives may be nominated from Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe and women. The additional representative from urban local bodies as mentioned above will be nominated by Chairman / District Magistrate / Deputy Commissioner / Collector by rotation as is being done in the case of three panchayat representatives. This is in part modification of para 11(i) (b) of the Guidelines on PMEGP issued vide letter No. 4(83)/2006-KVI dated 23rd September, 2008 by the Ministry and reproduced by KVIC in Office Order No:2027 dated 01.10.2008 and published in the PMEGP booklet "Road to Pride and Progress"

4. Therefore all concerned including Principal Secretary, Industries of State Government, District Collectors who are Chairman of DTFC, CEO, KVIBs and State / Divisional Directors,
KVIC should take note of the above modification in the DTFC and take necessary action for inducting members as per the above guidelines. The modified DTFC constitution may be intimated to Directorate of PMEGP, KVIC, Mumbai expeditiously.

5. State / Divisional Directors, KVIC should ensure the compliance of the above guidelines and should bring the above modification to the notice of SLMC, SLBC and other appropriate forum. Zonal Dy. CEOs should monitor the compliance.

This is issued as per Ministry's guidelines received vide letter no: PMEGP/Cor/1/2012-12 dated 05.04.2013 and with the approval of Chief Executive Officer, KVIC.

(K. S. Rao)
Director (PMEGP)

Copy for information and necessary action to:
1. Principal Secretary, Industries, State Government
2. C.E.O., KVIC of State / U.T.
3. Director / Commissioner, Industries
4. District Collectors
5. CMDs, Public Sector Banks
6. State / Divisional Directors, KVIC
7. All Zonal Dy. Chief Executive Officers

Copy to:
1. Hon'ble Members of KVIC – for kind information
2. Joint Secretary, Ministry of MSME, Govt. of India, New Delhi – for kind information

Copy in Central Office, KVIC, Mumbai:
1. Secretary to Chairperson – for kind information
2. OSD to CEO Cell - for kind information
3. AO, FA Cell - for kind information
4. CVO Cell - for kind information
5. Senior PA, Jt. CEO Cell - for kind information
6. All Programme / Industry Directors, Mumbai.
7. Director (IT) - for placing on website
8. Director (Publicity) - for publishing in Jagriti
9. Director (Hindi Cell) - for translating the Circular

(K. S. Rao)
Director (PMEGP)